
CENTURION COUNTRY CLUB
DECEMBER NEWSLETTER

Dear Members and Residents,

Happy Holidays to everyone. 2022 is almost behind us
and 2023 is fast approaching.
To those members who will be traveling for the
festive season please be safe and we look forward to
welcoming you back in the new year. For members who
will be staying at home, we look forward to seeing you
on the golf course, and enjoying the festivities in the
Clubhouse.

Food & Beverage Manager

Proceeding a process of recruitment to find a suitable
candidate as our New Food & Beverage Manager,
we are pleased to announce and welcome Allen Pfister
to the team. He brings with him a wealth of knowledge
and experience. Allen has previously been an Executive
Chef at Country Club Johannesburg, Blue Train, and
Saxon Hotel. We have no doubt he will bring along with
himself renewed excitement and enthusiasm to the
Food & Beverage team and combined with the work
behind the scenes to prepare for next year, we are in for
an exciting time. Thank you for welcoming him to the
team and for your support. His email address will be
allen@centurioncountryclub.co.za

Gavin Woodroffe

Operating Hours and Closure Dates over
Festive Season

This coming season please take note that the
Clubhouse and course will be closed on the 25th of
December.
On the new year’s day we will be opening the
clubhouse at 10h00 and the golf course will be open
for play at 11h00.

Activities and Dates to be noted

We have an exciting Holiday club for the kids to enjoy
from the 19th – the 23rd of December, and it promises
to be great fun for all.
We will be hitting the ground running in the new year,
and when you start planning your calendars, please
take note of the following:
Annual Hollow Tining and Course Closure:
16 – 18 January
Annual Fishing Day: 22 January
Men’s Club Championships: 25 – 26 February

Clubhouse Kitchen Tender

Our Current Kitchen is requiring an upgrade, and we
currently are going through designs with the
architects, intending to go out to tender early in the
new year. Members who would like to be part of the
tender process, please can you contact me for further
details - gavin@centurioncountryclub.co.za

May you all have a blessed Christmas, and we look
forward to seeing you all in the New Year.

FROM OUR GENERAL MANAGER



Matchplay Championship 2022

Saturday, 29 October saw the first round of the Men Top 16
and the Ladies Top 8 being played.
Due to the floods earlier this year, the Championship this
year will be decided over two weekends.

Congratulations to the Men players, Dian Kruger,
Keagan Crosbie, Charl Barnard and Christo Bosman
making it to the Semi Finals.
The Ladies Final will take place between Gina da Silva
and Lourenda Steyn.

Jannes Sik

Captain's Challenge Fun!

The October leg of the Captain’s Challenge took place on
Saturday, 29 October. Thank you to our Vice Captain
Kobus Krause for standing in on the day. The format of the
day was a Fourball Alliance with two scores to count.

On the day, Dot van Ryneveld did something truly special
as she managed to win both nearest to the pins on Hole 8
and Hole 17, what a great achievement. Congratulations to
the winners, Harry van Meyeren, Ray Graaff, Andre Beetge
and Mikhail Edwards with a great score of 90pts.

Hole-in-One Alert!

Steven Potkin does it again
On Saturday, Steven managed to hit the perfect shot on
the difficult Par 3, Hole 11.
What makes this achievement even more special, is that
Steven has now had 3 holes-in-one at Centurion Country
Club! The only hole eluding him now is the 3rd hole. As
a true gentleman, Steven rung the bell and bought all the
golfers a round of drinks on the patio.

FROM OUR HEAD PROFESSIONAL



Michael Dalton winning at Pretoria CC

On Sunday 30th October, the GNGU held a Junior
Tournament at Pretoria CC. Michael Dalton shot a
fantastic round of 2 under par to win the player of the
day shooting the best gross score. Well done to
Michael on this great achievement and for flying
the Centurion CC flag high.

Ping G430 did not disappoint

On Tuesday 1st November, we hosted the highly
anticipated Ping Fitting Day showcasing the brand-new
Ping G430 range. Boy did they not disappoint!
Following the success of the G425 range, Ping must
have had their hands full to improve on this.The Ping
G430 did not disappoint and everyone hitting with the
NEW product immediately noticed a massive
difference, for the better. The first impression was the
sound and feel – it was much softer – and to add to this,
the ball speed also improved. We have all the fitting
components and demo drivers available in store. Why
don’t you come and try it out today? ‘Play your Best’!

Charl Barnard Crowned the 2022 Match Play
Champion

On Saturday 5th of November, Charl Barnard came out
on top during the Top 16 Match Play Championship
finals. The final was contested between Charl Barnard
and Christo Bosman. Charl played flaw less golf in the
match winning 4&3 in the final. Congratulations to
Charl with this fabulous victory.

Centurion CC PGA Professional flying the flag high

On Monday 7th of November, Dwayne Coetzee
participated in a regional Pro-Am hosted by Woodhill
Country Club. Dwayne managed to shoot 71, one under
par to finish tied 1st. What great achievement this by
Dwayne. His team of Abie Grundlingh, Raute Meintjes
and Harry van Meyeren managed to finished 3rd in the
alliance competition.



Captain's Invitational weekend

The weekend of 18 & 19 November, saw Abie
Grundlingh hosting the annual Captain's Invitational.
This year was the first time this event took place over
two rounds.
The first round was played at Elements Private Golf
Reserve and the second round back at Centurion
Country Club. A luxury bus departed early Friday
Morning, the atmosphere and camaraderie between all
the members was fantastic. Round 2 was played at
Centurion CC followed by the prize giving dinner.
All the players had a fantastic time and congratulations
to Jacques Wickens on Winning the Captain's
Invitational 2022!

Ladies Top 8 Matchplay final

Saturday 19 November, the Ladies Top 8 Match Play
Final took place. The final match was played between
Gina da Silva and Lourenda Steyn. Gina da Silva
managed to win the final match 3 & 2. What wonderful
achievement winning the double this year!



A Weekend of Great Fun and Comradery

The weekend of 26 - 27 November, we spiced it up
with a mixed bag of events.
On Saturday we hosted the Annual Adams vs Eve’s
tournament. This event is designed to see which
Captain will have the ultimate bragging rights for the
year. Abie and Joanne did not disappoint as they led the
two teams from the front. With each team consisting of
21 teams and the format being a Better Ball Stableford.
The men managed to defend the title with a total score
off 27 vs 15. It was great to see the comradery among
the members on the patio after the game and it is safe to
say that the day was played in the correct spirit.  

Mixed Open

Sunday morning 27 November, it was time for
Centurion CC to host the Annual Mixed Open. Our
Ladies Captain Joanne Shields and Angelique van
Bemmel went all out to welcome all our members and
guest that participated on this day. The format for the
day was a Mixed Better Ball Stableford followed by a
lunch on the Patio. Congratulations to Carmia van Wyk
and Willem Loots on winning the day with 49pts.

Torga Optical Woodlands
Lew Geffen Sotheby's International Realty
Arrie Nel Irene
Blue Bottle Liquors Irene
BP Irene
Serenity at Bastion Spa

Our Sponsors

A weekend like this will not be possible without any
sponsors, a massive thanks to Angelique van Bemmel
and all the sponsors on making this weekend extra
special:



Our members meeting royalty!

Off the Golf Course Centurion Country Club 
member meeting royalty.

Centurion CC member, Corrie de Jager and his
company won the Monaco Hydrogen Forum's
Conference in Monaco for Innovation in Renewable
Hydrogen and Transportation. There was huge interest
and they received entrants from 15 countries across 
the globe.

They were one of 8 finalists and he presented to the
experts. They were awarded 2 of the top prizes which
were presented by HSH Prince Albert ll himself. Their
unique technology was very well received. What a
fabulous achievement, flying the SA and Centurion CC
flag very high!

Caddie fee increase

Please note that our caddie foundation fee has increased
to R30. The recommended tip is R50 Halfway house
and R200 for 18 holes.

Top 100 Courses

A few weeks ago, Stewart McLean came through to
visit Centurion CC. Stuart is the editor and chief of the
webpage of SA Top 100 Courses and was very
impressed with how Centurion CC is shaping up this
summer. On his visit he also noticed our courses on the
H&A System, namely the Hennops Course and the John
Vorster Drive Course. He published an article on his
web page that makes for a very nice read.

To view additional information please click on the text
block above.

League 2023

Would you like to represent Centurion CC? 
All members are welcome to participate in leagues. 
Please find all the league information below and
contact details of the relevant captain if you are
interested.



We are happy to report that the construction of the berms has served
its intended purpose with numerous small floods prevented from
spilling onto 7 fairway.

While we did have a large flood that jumped the berms it was never
the aim to stop these large floods and due to the reduction in the
amount of times the area at 7 has flooded we are now able to repair
the area. Shaping has been done with the drainage pipes lowered
slightly to improve drainage. The area has also been seeded and
fertilized to increase the recovery.

Water quality in the main dam is also being addressed and the first
treatment has taken place. We are very keen to see if the biological
approach will help us in improving all aspects of the dam and if the
microbes will be effective in consuming the sludge. The plastic will
have to be manually removed and that will be the next step in the
process.

Happy Golfing from the team and we wish everyone a blessed time
with their families.

Mark van der Linde

FROM OUR GREENKEEPER



Malachite (5–8-year-old) Liwa Khambi

Pied (9–12-year-old) Lucca Suurd

Giants (13–15-year-old) Zaiden Deysel

Elite Juniors (Short tees) Luke Wickens

Elite Juniors (Club Tees) Andrew Crichton

As 2022 comes to an end we take time to reflect on the
events that happened during the year.

Our year was filled with so many achievements from
juniors to pro’s to even our members that achieved their
goals this year and is still working on new goals that they
have set out for 2023.

We had a great turn up for the junior club champs and
had great fun during the week towards the Junior Club
champs with hosting our first Rules evening for the
juniors, something that will certainly happen more often
to help our juniors gain in their knowledge of the rules
and become the best golfers they can be.

We had our order of merit winners for the year, and we
would like to congratulate these players on their hard
work and determination:

Operation times during December

Monday: 10h00 - 17h30
Tuesday to Saturday: 06h30 - 17h30
Sundays: 06h30 - 16h00

24 December: 06h30 - 15h30
25 December: Closed

31 December: 06h30 - 15h00
01 January: 09h00 - 17h30

Kyle Phelan, Marna Coetzee and
Donald Makhafola

PHELAN GOLF ACADEMY

We had to say goodbye to one of our team members this
year as he ventures on to new challenges and we are so
thankful to have gained a new member that has the
passion and knowledge for golf and juniors.

We’d like to introduce Coach Donald Makhafola, some
of you might know him from his days spent on the Big
Easy tour or even just seen him on the patio and driving
range, we believe that Coach Donald will be a great
addition to our team, and we are looking forward to
working alongside him in his coaching journey.

Coach Donald will be giving you monthly tips so keep
an eye out for that.



Grip
Aim
Alignment
Posture
Ball position
Stance

Coach Donald’s Tip

As we are heading into the festive period with all the
jovial energy around us, it is still important to stick to
our basics and not get too carried away. In golf we have
our 6 basics that all golfers should constantly have in
check.

These are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

This month we will look at ball position and how it can
affect your golf. Taking into consideration that the golf
swing is basically a circle on an incline plane. In the
perfect world we want to have the bottom of the circle
at the ball, with a square clubface.

With our short and mid irons, this spot is usually
around the middle of our stance (in line with the
sternum) as we would like to hit the ball with a slight
descending strike and then the ball position
progressively moves forward with the long irons and
woods as we want to be shallower in our angle of attack
with the longer clubs.

Here is an example of how ball position can affect
direction and strike. Now if the ball is too far forward
in your stance (closer to your lead foot), the club would
have started swinging past the middle where the face
would be square into a position where the clubface will
be pointing to the left of the target (for a right handed
golfer) at impact, resulting in a closed clubface that
will cause pulls, pull hooks and sometimes thin shots as
the clubhead would also have been past the bottom of
the swing and started coming up.

The opposite is true for a ball position that is too far
back (towards the trail foot) in your stance. This will
cause blocked shots, fades and heavy strikes.

Obviously as golfers we tend to compensate by
introducing other variables for our bad basics and the
opposite might apply in some cases.

Should you need more clarity on this topic, I would be
more than happy to assist you.

You can find me at the Phelan Golf Academy.
donald@phelangolf.co.za or 060 320 5613



WHAT’S HAPPENING?

January 2023:

15: Sunday Lunch
16-18: Hollow-tining (Course Closed)
21: CCC - Desert Classic
22: Annual Fishing and Market Day
27: Spin & Win
28: Captains Challenge

December 2022:

19 - 23: Kids Holiday Club
24: Christmas Eve Dinner
25: Course and Club Closed
31: New Years Eve Party







CORPORATE MEMBERS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VALUED BUSINESS




